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ECGgatedgamma-rayenergyspectrafromthe left ventriclewerecreatedeach50 msec
during the cardiac cycle. Nine of ten subjects were studied with a nonimaging Nal probe, and
the tenthwith a high-resolutionGermaniumdetector.Placingmultipleenergywindowsover
the energyspectra,EFwas foundto varywith the energywindowselected.Movinga 20%
window across the photopeak produced a roughly linear increase in EF with energy (2.3 EF
unitsper 10 keV increasein energy)in eightof the ten subjects.Dividingthe photopeakintoa
low (126â€”140 keV) and high-energy(140â€”154 keV) portiongave significantlydifferentEFs
(highenergyexceedinglow energyby 17%).Increasingthe widthof a narrowwindow
centeredaboutthe photopeakproducednegligiblechangein EF.ExaminIngthe energy
spectra showed that the small-angle scattered radiation (126-139 keV) was proportionately
greater at end systole than at end diastole, after normalizing the spectra to the same
photopeakarea.
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hanges in the volume and shape of the cardiac
chambers may significantly alter the energy distribution
of photons emitted by the heart during a gated equilib
rium cardiac study. In addition, the presence of scat
tered radiation from adjacent structures also affects this
energy distribution. These alterations in energy distri
bution could cause quantitative data derived from a
gated cardiac study to be a function of the gamma
camera energy window used for the acquisition (1-3).
Such effects might be important in assessing the appli
cability ofasymmetric energy windows to gated cardiac
studies. In particular, variations in energy window
might result in variability of quantitative data such as
ejection fraction (EF). This supposition was investigated
by creating ECG gated gamma-ray energy spectra of
radiation emitted by the heart at each 50 msec interval
of time during the cardiac cycle, from end diastole to
end systole. From this series ofenergy spectra, LV time
activity curves (TACs) could be created using any por
tion ofthe energy spectrum. Thus, the effects of altering
the width or the position of the energy window could
be assessed.
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METHODS

Nine consecutive subjects were studied at rest. Each sub
ject's red blood cells were labeled (in vivo) with 20 mCi
technetium-99m, preparatory to a standard ECG gated equi
librium cardiac study. A single 3-in.-diameter Nal crystal
(â€œprobeâ€•),equipped with a parallelhole collimator (similarto
that used in a high-sensitivity gamma camera collimator) was
positioned over the subject's left ventricle (LV) in a modified
(15Â°caudad) left anterior oblique (LAO) position. It was
necessary to ensure that the probe was placed properly over
the LV. This was accomplished by first placing a gamma
cameraoverthe subject'schestin the modifiedLAOposition,
and positioning a lead annulus, 3-in. inner diameter, to over
lay the LV as best possible as determined by observing the
real-time cine display. This insured there was no overlapping
ofthe rightventricleor atria.The position ofthe lead annulus
was marked and the probe positioned accordingly at the same
LAO position. In this manner, by using the visual cine display,
the probe could be accurately (if not easily)positioned to
encompass the LV. Because ofthe circular field ofview, some
noncardiac activity (on the lateral free wall side) was included
in this fixed probe region of interest (ROl). Once the probe
was positionedover the LV, ECG gated energyspectra (256
channelseach)wereaccumulatedat every50 msecintervalof
the cardiac cycle for at least 300 beats@These gated energy
spectra were obtained in exactlythe same manner as would
be the gatedimagesequenceofa cardiacstudy,exceptenergy
spectra, rather than images, were recorded. Care was taken to
eliminate spectral changes due to count rate effects. Figure 1A
illustrates two spectra (one at ED and one at ES) from the LV
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spectrumofphotons emitted by the LV, one additionalsubject
was studied with a high-resolution,liquid nitrogen cooled,
planar Germanium detector (2000 mm2 active area). This
detector had an energyresolutionof about 0.75 keV. It was
fitted with a parallel hole collimator and was otherwise em
ployed in a manner identical to that used with the Na!
detector.

RESULTS

One of the most commonly used energy windows is
a 20% (i.e., 126 keV to 154 keV) window located
symmetrically about the technetium-99m (@â€œTc)pho
topeak. A background corrected TAC was created for
each subject with this energy window. The window was
then shifted to the right (i.e., higher energy) by 0.74
keV keeping the width the same, and another TAC
created. This process was repeated 20 times until the
window was located at â€œ@-l40keV to 164 keY. Each
subject then had 20 TACs, one for each successively
increasing energy window. After background correc
tion, ejection fraction was calculated for each of these
TACs. EF increased with increasing energy in seven of
the nine subjects. In two subjects, EF was observed to
decrease very slightly with increasing energy. One of
these two subjects (Subject 5) was found to have a
background TAC which was not flat with time, but
rather was LV shaped, decreasing by 15% from ED to
ES with a symmetrically placed window. All other
subjects had the expected flat background TAC. Mis
placement ofthe background ROI was suspected as the
cause of the anomalous behavior in Subject 5. Indeed,
when LV TACS without background correction were
created, every subject produced an EF (unbackground
corrected) which increased with energy. Figure 2 shows
a typical variation of EF with energy. Although there
was no theoretical reason to expect a linear increase in
EF with energy, for descriptive purposes, a straight line
was fit to each subject's plot of EF versus energy. Table
1 summarizes these results by giving the slope of this
straight line for each subject. In addition, Table 1 shows
the probe and gamma camera determined (symmetric
20% window) EFs for each subject. Seven of the nine
subjects had quite similar increases in EF with energy
(average slope 3.2 EF units/lO keY for these seven
subjects, standard deviation = 1.1). The remaining two
subjects (Subjects 2 and 5 in Table 1) had EF versus
energy slopes which were nearly flat, with a slight
negative slope (â€”0.4EF units/lO keV and â€”1 EF units!
10 keY, respectively). As mentioned above, one of these
two subjects (Subject 5) had a background TAC which
varied in a similar manner to the LV TAC, suggesting
mispositioning. It should be noted that the gamma
camera and single crystal EFs correlated quite well (r =
0.97), although the probe EF values were consistently
lower.
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FIGURE1
A: Energyspectra (counts versus energy)over the left
ventricle at EDand ES. B: Energy spectra over background
ROlatEDandES.

of a typical subject.Followingacquisitionof the LV spectra,
gated spectra from a background ROI were collected.The
pmbe was again located using the gamma camera, this time
overa regionadjacent to the lowerlateral freewallofthe LV
(avoiding spleen activity), in much the same location (but
using a larger number of pixels) as would be used for a
background ROl in a conventional gated imaging study. Fig
tire lB illustratestypicalEDand ESbackgroundspectra.After
the gatedspectrawereacquired,a conventionalgamma cam
era gated imaging study (LAO-medified iS. caudad) was
performed.

Time-activity curves were created from the gated spectra
by placing a window on the energy spectrum and plotting the
number of counts within the window versus time. In this
manner, TACscouldbe made from any portion of the energy
spectrum. Background correction (when performed) was ac
complishedby putting the same energywindowon the back
ground spectra, creating background TACS, and subtracting
them from the corresponding LV TACS.

In order to gain a better understanding of the energy
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subjects) (Allsubjects)(r = 0.97;S.E.E.=5.2).

Lk@lts of slope are in EF units (ranguig from 0-100) per 10 keV, for a 20%window.t

Subject whose background TAC was not fiat, but had an LV shape.
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To determine the effect that background correction
had on the above results, the data were re-analyzed with
no background correction (Table 1, column 3). The EF
values with no background correction (EFNOB) be
haved in exactly the same manner as did the back
ground corrected EFs, except the average EFNOB ver
sus energy slope was higher (2.9 versus 2.3 EF units/lO
keY). The slopes of EF versus energy without back
ground correction were positive for all nine subjects.

In addition, the background TACS were studied to
determine if there were any alterations in the value of
background from ED to ES. Excluding the one subject
(Subject 5) discussed above, the following results were
obtained. Over the whole photopeak (126â€”140keV),
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FIGURE2
Ejectionfractionas a functionof lo
cationofenergywindow.Zero on

t abscissacorrespondsto a symmet
Left Edgeof Window fl@al1@fPleCed 20% window.

on Peak

background at ES was 0.5% lower on average than at
ED. Over the upper half of the photopeak (140-154
keY) background was 0A7% lower at ES than at ED.
Over the low energy side of the photopeak (126â€”140
keY) background at ES was 1.1% lower than at ED.
Hence, in the entire energy range ofthe Nal photopeak,
background changed very little from ED to ES. Mess
urements made at much lower energies (in the scattered
portion of the energy spectrumâ€”a window of 90â€”120
keY) showed a decrease in background from ED to ES,
averaging 3% for the eight subjects (excluding Subject
5). As mentioned previously, the background (symmet
nc window) ofSubject 5 decreased by 15% from ED to
ES.

t Energy(KeVAboveSymmetricWindow)
Symmetric

Window

TABLE I
Slopeof EFVersusPositionof EnergyWindow,andValueof EFfor EachSubject
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Because asymmetric energy windows have been con
sidered to be of possible clinical value, the influence of
such windows on EF was investigated. For each subject,
EF was calculated using a low-energy (126-140 keY),
high-energy (140â€”154 keY) and symmetric (126â€”154
keY) window. Figure 3 shows these data for each sub
ject. On average, the high-energy window EF values
were 17% higher than the low energy values (22% of
Subject 5 is excluded) and 9% higher than the symmet
nc window values (1 1% higher ifSubject 5 is excluded).
These results are consistent with other previously re
ported preliminary results (2,3).

A

The effect of window width on a symmetrically
placed window was investigated. A 20% window was
placed symmetrically about the photopeak, and the
width of the window was gradually decreased in a
symmetrical fashion. EF was measured as a function of
window width. EF did not change significantly with
increasingly narrow, symmetrically placed, energy win
dows.

To observe the change in shape of the energy spec
trum from ED to ES, the ED and ES spectra of Figure
lA were normalized to the same maximum photopeak
peak counts (Fig. 4B), and to the same total photopeak
counts (Fig. 4A). Ignoring background, this latter nor
malization scheme is equivalent to the two energy
spectra which would be obtained if one were able to fill
the LV at the end diastole with a certain amount of
activity and measure its spectrum and then fill the LV
at end systole with the same amount of activity and
measure its spectrum again. Note that the scatter por
tion of the spectrum is higher at ES than at ED when
either normalization is performed. Figure 4C shows the
energy spectra obtained at ED and ES (normalized to
the same photopeak area) using the germanium detec
tor. Again note the normalized ED and ES spectra show
a larger scatter contribution at ES than at ED. The low
energy region, just below the Tc photopeak in the Ge
detector spectrum, would normally be included in an
Na! 20% window, and is shown expanded on the Ger
marnum spectrum of Figure 4C.

From Figures 2 and 3, and Table 1, it is clear that
variations in energy window settings can cause signifi
cant variations in ejection fraction. A 10 keY shift in
energy results in a 2.3 EF units change in ejection
fraction, on average. Use of very asymmetric energy
windows may therefore result in a small but significant
alteration in the ejection fractionâ€”probably towards a
more â€œcorrectâ€•value, less contaminated with scatter. A
window placed on the upper half of the photopeak
resulted in EFs which were 11% higher than would be
obtained from a symmetrically placed energy window.
In clinical practice, due to the loss in counts, one might
not move the energy window this high and would hence
obtain a much smaller change in EF. The slopes in
Table 1 can be used to estimate what the effect on EF
might be for a given shift in energy window. It should
be pointed out that use of an asymmetric energy win
dow would presumably also improve image quality.

The shape of the ED spectrum was different from
that of the ES spectrum. Examining Figure IA, no
single multiplicative or additive factor will cause the ES
spectrum to overlay the ED spectrum. This is confirmed
in Figure 4C with the Germanium detector. It is not
surprising then, that EF will increase as more and more
of these excessscattered counts at ES are eliminated by
moving the energy window to higher values. Presum
ably, the scattered radiation is not adequately reflected
in the background measurements.
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originates from the detector field of view (the LV and
structures in front of and behind it) and which has
scattered from mass within the same field of view, but
is still within the acceptance energy window. Finally,
there is external scattered radiation emanating from
outside the LV which scatters from mass within the
field ofview ofthe detector, into the detector collimator
acceptance angle.

The poor energy resolution of the Na! detector pre
vents one from distinguishing direct radiation from
much of the scattered radiation. A 20% window sym
metrically placed around the photopeak accepts @mTc
photons which have been scattered by more than 50Â°,
so obviously much of the detected radiation may have
had previous scatter interactions. As the energy window
is shifted to higher energies, each of the above three
components of detected radiation will be affected dif
ferently. In addition, as mentioned above, Figure 4
makes it clear that the ES spectrum has a larger (frac
tionally) scatter component (both self and external)
than does the ED spectrum. The portion of the spec
trum below the photopeak is higher at normalized ES
than at ED. Hence, the effects of moving the energy
window to higher energies will be different at ED than
at ES. Because the energy resolution of Na! is so poor,
much of the relatively small angle (<50Â°)scatter is
contained in the photopeakâ€”primarily in its left-hand
edge. This is obvious from observing the elevated left
edge of the photopeak in Figure 4A and B, and is why
normalizing to both peak and total counts was em
ployed (although neither normalization method is per
fect, either is adequate to demonstrate the effect). The
ED and ES spectra from the germanium detector shown
in Figure 4C (normalized to the same area under the
photopeak) also clearly show that even at energies very
close to the photopeak, normalized ES counts exceed
ED counts in the scatter portion of the spectrum. Be
cause of the excellent energy resolution obtained with
the Ge detector, both ofthe two normalization schemes
(to peak counts or to total photopeak area) gave iden
tical results, with the normalized ES spectrum exceed
ing the normalized ED spectrum as seen in Figure 4C
(inset). From the Germanium spectra, it is clear that as
one moves a broad-energy window (126â€”154keY) up
ward in energy, ES counts will be reduced fractionally
more than ED counts, thus explaining the observed
increase in EF with window energy. Since the back
ground energy spectra differed so very little in either
shape or magnitude from ED to ES, this effect will not
be compensated for by background correction. This
explanation for the observed increase in EF with in
creasing energy also affords a plausible (but unproven)
explanation as to why Subjects 2 and 7 (Table 1) had a
slope which differed so markedly from the subjects with
higher EFs. Presumably, these subjects, who had such
very depressed EFs, had very little change in cardiac
size and shape from ED to ES and hence these subjects'
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FIGURE4
A: ED and ES energyspectraover the LV normalizedto
the same photopeak area. B: As in A but normalized to
same peak counts. C: ED and ES energy spectra Obtained
with high-resckilion germanium detector, normalized to
same photopeak area.

DISCUSSION

One may speculate upon the physical bases for these
observations. The radiation seen by the (collimated)
detector when it is placed over the LV may be divided
into three principal components. First, there is direct,
unscattered radiation, emanating primarily from the
LV, as well as from structures in front of and behind
the LV. Second, there is self-scattered radiation which
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ES energy spectra would be nearly the same shape as
their ED spectrum. If the ED and ES spectra are iden
tical in shape (but not necessarily magnitude), one
would not expect EF to change with energy window.

It should be noted that the background TAC was flat
(for all but Subject 5) providing that the window was
placed symmetrically about the photopeak. The back
ground TAC remained flat when the window was raised
to higher energies. Thus, the increase in EF with increas
ing energy (above a symmetric window) could not be
explained on the basis of some deviation from flatness
of the background TAC. Also, since the background
uncorrected ejection fraction, EFNOB, also increased
with increasing energy, the observed effect could not be
explained solely on the basis of a change in the magni
tude of the background correction with energy.

The change in shape of the energy spectrum appears
to explain why EF increases with increasing energy of
the window. The explanation as to what causes the ED
and ES spectra shapes to differ is not completely clear.
A partial explanation is that it is caused by the effects
of background. It is obvious from Figure lB that the
background spectrum has a very low photopeak/scatter
ratio compared to the LV spectra. The total LV spec
ti-urn is a sum of the true LV spectrum and its under
lying and overlying tissue spectrum. As the LV con
tracts, the LV contribution to the total spectrum goes
down while the more background dominated overlying
and underlying tissue spectra presumably remain con
stant. If this effect were the only cause for the ED/ES
spectrum difference, it could be eliminated by proper
background correction. In fact, however, the increase
in EF with increasing energy is observed when no
background correction is employed, and persists when
background correction is performed. One might ask
whether or not the background measurements could be
scaled so as to eliminate the observed effect. The answer
is no. It was previously stated that the 126â€”140keY
background value averaged 1.1% lower at ES than at
ED, while the 140â€”154 keY window background value
was 0.17% greater at ED than at ES. The observed LV
EF difference between these two portions ofthe spectra
was about 20%. Thus, the background value could be
increased by a large factor and still not eliminate the
observed increase in EF with energy. Background cor
rection then, is not likely to be the source of the
observed result. It is possible, however, that a back
ground ROI adjacent to the LV, as was employed here
(and in conventional gated cardiac studies), does not
give a true estimate of the actual energy spectrum of
the true LV background. It is also possible that use of
a smaller background ROI closer to the LV would
reflect more of the LV scatter component. In addition,
it is uncertain what the effect of a variable ROI would
be on the measurements.

From the above discussion, two plausible observa

tions may be made concerning the shape ofthe observed
energy spectra. First, the LV spectra at ED and ES may
differ due to the different shape and size of the LY and
its relative location to other structures (independent of
any background effects). Second, it is possible that the
measured background energy spectrum from the region
adjacent to the LV does not reflect the shape of the
â€œtrueâ€•(but unmeasurable) background from the under
lying and overlying tissue. Whether either or both of
these observations is true cannot be known from the
present study, nor does their validity influence the
clinical implications of the observed effect.

An important caveat must be pointed out to the
reader. The data in this paper were obtained with a
nommaging, single-crystal probe. When asymmetric
windows are employed on gamma cameras, the situa
ton becomes much more complex, as significant spatial
nonuniformities in the camera's response may occur.
Such effects may be severe unless the camera's energy
correction circuits can be re-adjusted for the particular
asymmetric energy window being employed. Several
modern gamma camera designs permit such re-adjust
ment, and hence the use of asymmetric windows, with
its attendant potential for improved image quality, may
be important.

CONCLUSION

Ejection fraction was observed to change measurably
with alterations in the placement ofthe energy window.
For the usual, small, asymmetric windows which are
used in practice, the shift in ejection fraction may be of
little clinical importance. For very large shifts in win
dow position, the effects may be ofgreater significance.
At least part ofthis change was due to variations in the
relative shape of the energy spectrum from ED to ES.
Since a nommaging detector was used to perform the
measurements, the observed effect could not be attrib
uted to gamma camera dependent phenomena such as
field nonuniformity. In any case, these data have been
used in an attempt to shed some further light on the
effects which the shape of the energy spectrum may
have on clinical measurements such as calculation of
EF. Many uncertainties still exist as to the detailed
nature of the effects of scatter on gated blood-pool
studies. It is hoped that this work may be of some use
in designing future studies of the problems of photon
scatter on gamma camera quantitation.
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